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Thank you all for being here, and another
thanks to Ashley and to members of the
board, and to our executive director,
Michelle. Our society is the good thing it
is, because of all of you. And our society
exists because of other good people - and
those of you here tonight. It’s nice to see
so many different branches of our tree—
general surgery, plastic surgery, family
practice, hospitalists, surgical oncologists,
urology, anesthesiology, internal medicine,
radiology, interventional pain, ob gyn, in-
fectious disease, orthopaedic surgery... 

And nice to see, similar to myself, some
older branches here—those I’ve known
for decades, along with some new green
branches who have been here for months
or just a few years. 

So—Michelle told me a few weeks ago
that I’m supposed to give a 10-minute ad-
dress and I went, ‘Uuug.’ That same day,
someone else asked me, ‘What is your
group’s mission?’ 

His question, and the thoughts it provoked,
led to this. 

I have never been fond of people asking,
‘What is your mission?’ Especially in relation
to anything that has to do with health
care. In medical context, ‘What is your
mission?’, at least to me, these days, seems
loaded. It seems loaded toward measure-

ments, metrics, and maxims for marketing
to the multitude. (To use words that begin
with the letter ‘M’—since we are in the
Medical field.) 

Before answering his question on behalf
of our society, I thought of many things. I
thought of the docs I know here, your
histories, the different paths you’ve taken.
I thought of who each of you are. And I
thought of the work that we each do as
individuals. We help our patients. We help
with their lives. And their lives, like our
lives, like the paths each of us has taken to
arrive at this moment, are journeys, not
missions. 

And I thought about how difficult our
work, our journey, really is. There are
aspects of our journey that make it anything
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but easy and three came to mind. The first two are
constants that have been on our backs since the first healer
tried to help someone else. And the third is a newer issue. 

The first thing that makes our journey difficult is that we
each have chosen to help other people live, knowing that in
the end we all age, and die. All our efforts eventually boil
away. ‘Everything is bigger than we are,’ a surgeon told me
a long, long time ago when I was a medical student in Ten-
nessee. He then added, ‘When you are my age, I’ll be
dead.’ He saw my jaw drop, then patted me on the back
and said, ‘Remember this moment when you are older and
have young students. It will ground you.’ I do remember
that moment and it is grounding. We are all ephemeral. 

Another thing that makes our journey difficult is the fact
that people are hybrids. We are part biologic machines—
mitochondria, membranes, microtubules, myosin, mitosis
(to again use words that begin with the letter M). And,
we are also part emotional characters. We each have our
own evolving perceptions and behavior. We are not
identical clones, at least not yet. Who we are, as both
people and as docs, is just as important as what we are.
And the who cannot be measured. Illnesses may be bio-
logically the same, but how they affect who people are—is
unique for each person. We, physicians, are tasked with
navigating illness, injury and all those unmeasurable differ-
ences among people. It isn’t easy. 

The third thing that makes our role so hard, is a recent
poison. It struck me right away from the question, ‘What
is your mission?’ And I thought to myself, ‘Health care is
life, and life is not a mission.’ Just being asked that
question represents, to me, the tip of a bigger problem.
Healthcare has been monetized, politicized, mechanized
and missionized and now it is a Pandora’s box. A medical
Pandora’s box about minutes, measurements, metrics,
moral injury and money (that’s the big ‘M’ word). Docs,
like us here, currently commit suicide at a rate higher
than any other profession. One doc in the US, every
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single day. This, like peanut allergies, wasn’t an issue when
I was young and green. Something in our medical envi-
ronment has changed. It’s not good. The value of WHO
we are as physicians is being buried by layers of M words.
We are not always interchangeable providers, and suggesting
that docs meditate during their nonexistent lunch breaks
doesn’t help. The new Pandora’s box of health care ‘M’
words, like the original Pandora’s box, is very deep. 

The original Pandora’s box was a punishment engineered
by Zeus—because Prometheus gave us fire. And like the
original Pandora’s box, ours too, has a final word, a
slipped-in jewel, buried by what is above it. At the bottom
of our box is another ‘M’ word. But unlike the others, it
cannot be measured, it cannot be marketed, it cannot be
monetized. The word is Meaning. Societies, like ours,
create that meaning. 

An example—in the middle of the night a few nights ago,
I was called by one of the surgical oncologists. It was late
and we were both tired and needed sleep. We all know
that feeling. And I know the general surgeon. I know who
she is. I know her husband and who he is. At 2 am I walk
down the hall on the 7th floor and we meet outside her
patient’s room. Earlier she had performed a cancer surgery
on his abdomen and now is worried about his leg. 

‘You look tired, how you doing?’ I ask. 

‘I’m OK’ she says and then adds, ‘you look like crap, too.’ 

And we laugh. She then tells me what concerns her. We
are not messaging via an in-basket, we are not texting, we
are talking face to face and we know each other. We are
part of the same society. 

And right there we have meaning. And we take that
meaning into the patient’s room and it turns out Mister X
is from Maryland, from the same area where I grew up.
We talk about that. We check out his leg and his belly.
And there is meaning there too, and it grows. He’s only in
his forties and he just had a lot his guts cut out—and the
sense of WHO he is becomes as important as what his
problems are. He’s Armenian, and with his wife sitting on
the couch by his bedside, we all talk about Dr. Albert
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Kapikian. He was my Armenian next-door neighbor,
where I grew up in Rockville. Besides teaching me how to
play baseball (he had been in the minor leagues before
going to med school), Dr. Kapikian discovered Norwalk
virus, identified the Hepatitis A virus, and he developed
the first vaccine to Rotavirus. I tell them how Dr. Kapikian
never described himself as the famous physician that he
was—but would jokingly say ‘I’m just a diarrhea man.’
We all smile and nod about what a good person he was
(he died a few years ago at age 83). 

We finish examining Mister X and he does not have the
worrisome leg condition, and he and his wife thank us,
and we all say good night to each other. 

The meaning that starts with two docs, two people, simply
knowing and interacting with each other begets more
meaning. And it spreads to three people, and then to
four. It’s like good begets more good and energy begets
more energy. It’s a process that can’t really be explained.
It’s the hybrid of science and art, of which Prometheus
would be proud. 

Prometheus’s gift to us wasn’t fire, per se. Fire is a vector,
and like life it can be extinguished. But fire led to society,
and society leads to meaning. And while metrics and
minutes are important, they are not solely important, as
some would have us believe. The essential component of
everything, ultimately, is meaning. It is so very influential,
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but also understated, like Dr. Kapikian. It is more powerful
than Zeus’s loud thunder bolts, and that is what made
Zeus so angry at Prometheus. Because we, societies, can
create our OWN meaning. We don’t need Zeus to create
it, we just need each other. Even a small society, like our
medical society, creates meaning. It makes the ephemeral
nature of our journeys both as docs and as people, possible. 

That’s what it’s all about. We help each other help others.
Our interactions create meaning amongst ourselves. I see
Cisco on a weekend morning while he talks to his residents,
I cross paths with Ashley in the OR setting up her meds
between her cases, and hear Paula talking to another doc
in the hallway, I watch Junior and Nikhil go over images
of a patient with an elbow terrible triad fracture. Good

people creating meaning. And it spreads. No satisfaction
survey or data can capture it. 

And all these thoughts and images swing through my
mind when asked, ‘What is your society’s mission?’ 

And I paused, thought hard for all of us, distilled it all
down and answered, ‘The same as any society—to create
meaning.’ 

And we are doing it right now, all of you here. You have
all chosen to be here, it isn’t mandatory or measured, and
you are supporting each other, and creating meaning.
This is my hope, as a member of this society and as a
person who has been asked to speak in front of you
tonight—my hope over the next year is to catalyze meaning
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amongst us. Because it spreads to the work we do, then
on to our patients and students and residents, and then
back to us again. It develops WHO we are. We have
various local events throughout the year, we are involved
in the annual Medical Society of Virginia meeting, and
we have a scholarship fund for Wakefield High School

(these are outlined in the program). These events, like us,
are part of the society. They are meaningful. I invite you
to join us, and to encourage others to do the same.
Because it’s a gift.

Don Saroff
2020 ACMS President 
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Who better to help you?

Each day thousands of physicians treat their patients with confidence in 
knowing that MSVIA is their insurance partner. Building on the Medical 
Society of Virginia’s legacy of caring about Virginia physicians, our team 
stands ready to support you with unbiased guidance and exceptional service.

Request a quote at www.msvia.org/request-quote.
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Want a helping hand in the battle against the opioid
epidemic? The Arlington Addiction Recovery Initiative
(AARI) is currently distributing new safe disposal bags
for free to physicians. These bags contain a Dispose RX
pouch, which can be used for at-home deactivation of
medications, and a pamphlet on safe opioid use, which
includes information about the locations of permanent
drug takeback boxes. AARI asks that local physicians
provide safe disposal bags to patients when prescribing
opioids so that patients can take home another resource
to promote safe opioid usage.

If you’re interested in providing safe disposal bags to
your patients, contact AARI at 703-228-4216 or esiqve-
land@arlingtonva.us. We’re happy to deliver a supply of
the bags for free and will answer any questions you have.

More about AARI

AARI is a community-wide opioid and other addictions
stakeholders group which focuses on prevention and ed-
ucation, treatment, and data collection. Some of our
goals and initiatives include providing education on safe
opioid and prescription use, educating the community
on safe medication disposal, decreasing the number of
opioids that are in a person’s home, and educating com-
munity members on the use of naloxone and how to
obtain it.

To learn more about the opioid epidemic and Arlington,
visit onearlington.org.

AARI Safe Opioid Use Kits

mailto:esiqveland@arlingtonva.us
mailto:esiqveland@arlingtonva.us
http://www.onearlington.org


Thank you, Dr. Backer and thank you, medical society
members. It’s such an honor to receive the Welburn
award and to have my name added to list of such distin-
guished award recipients. I’d also like to thank Dr. Joan
Ritter, AFC’s Volunteer Medical Director, who is here as
my guest tonight. Dr. Ritter helps ensure that the care
we provide is of the same high standards that you or I
would receive. She began volunteering when her now
20-year-old triplets were only one—and we say we don’t
have the time.

I see my role at Arlington Free Clinic as simply carrying
the torch for the organization for a few years to make
sure that we continue the work that was started by our
founders and has been sustained by our community—
and that includes many of you. It is Arlington Free
Clinic and the thousands of volunteers and supporters
who deserve this award. 

Each of you should be so proud of the role of your
society in founding and sustaining Arlington Free Clinic.
I will say that our volunteer model is the envy of my col-
leagues in the more than 50 free clinics across the state.
They don’t come close to what we have—and it’s really
thanks to you. It’s leadership and generosity like this
that make me proud to live in Arlington. 

As AFC celebrates its 25th year, I’ve enjoyed looking
back on our history. Many of those physicians who were
with AFC in those very first days—like Dr. Backer, Dr.
Boland and Dr. Hoare—are still volunteering with us
weekly. Our great partnership with Virginia Hospital
Center allows access to diagnostic services and care—
without which we would not exist. And the increased
presence of Kaiser Permanente in our community has
provided a group of outstanding volunteers who have
enriched our work. 

I personally originally con-
nected with AFC as a vol-
unteer almost 20 years ago—
as did many of our staff. It’s
a hard place to leave!

As head of a nonprofit or-
ganization, asking is my
job—so you aren’t going to
get off as easy as you thought
tonight. Essentially all of
our care is provided by vol-
unteers. The only way we are able to attract volunteer
physicians is by word of mouth—physician to physician.
We’ve tried everything else—but recommendations from
trusted colleagues are what works. We ask volunteers for
one session a month—or even every other month—for
about 3 hours. AFC is medical care at its best and
perhaps enjoyable—away from phones, insurance forms
and productivity metrics—in a collaborative setting side-
by-side with dentists, mental health professionals, physical
therapists, pharmacists and amazing nurses. 

If you can join us, we welcome you—either way, I ask
each of you to spread the word to your colleagues
including those in active practice, perhaps those taking
family leave and those in retirement. 

I thank you for your great work and for this wonderful
recognition.  

Nancy White
Arlington Free Clinic
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Please contact Kate Nadeau, Director of Volunteer Resources, at knadeau@arlingtonfreeclinic.org 
or 703-979-1425 x125 for more information or a tour of the Clinic.

Arlington Free Clinic is Looking for Volunteer Providers!
AFC has provided free, high-quality health care to low-income, uninsured Arlington County adults for 25 years. 

All of this work is made possible by the generosity of donors and volunteers.

Benefits to Volunteering

Particularly Seeking
Rheumatologists • Endocrinologists • Nephrologists • Neurologists • Primary Care Providers

•Volunteer Spanish interpreters are always available, and we 
subscribe to a telephone language line system to ensure clear 

communication with patients.

•Following a clinic session, another team of providers comes 
in to review labs and radiology reports. This ensures that any 

tests ordered are processed in a timely manner.

•No time limits. There are no quotas on the number of 
patients providers must see or limits on the amount of time 

providers are allowed to spend with patients.

•Malpractice insurance is covered by the state 
at no cost to the provider.

•The Clinic is open Monday – Friday, but medical clinics are 
held in the evenings and afternoons to accommodate the 

working schedules of both volunteers and patients. We ask for 
a commitment of roughly 3 hours a month for at least 8 

months.

•Volunteer scribes are available to those who prefer working 
with them.

•Volunteer medical providers may be eligible to receive 
Virginia state tax credits for volunteering.



Thanks to our 2020 annual business partners who have committed to work with us! You will be seeing them at most
of our general membership meetings.

Please feel free to contact them directly with any questions:
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2020 Business Partners

Medical Society of Virginia (MSVIA)
Dustin Beekman & Sean Liverman

Dustin Beekman
Director of Business Development
T 804-422-3100 x1006
TF 877-226-9357
F 804-521-6685 TFX 800-842-0250
http://www.msv.org

Sean Liverman, MBA
Senior Business Development Executive
T 804-422-3100 x3539
TF 877-226-9357
F 804-521-6685 TFX 800-842-0250
http://www.msv.org

Professionals Advocate
Martha Hess
804 Moorefield Park Dr.
Suite 105
Richmond, VA 23236
MHess@weinsuredocs.com
https://www.professionalsadvocate.com/

WL Gore
Dave Krajewski & Wood Gyory

David Krajewski
Field Sales Associate/Medical Products Division
dkrajews@wlgore.com
M: 443-442-4971

Wood Gyory
General Surgery Products
804.356.8867
wgyory@wlgore.com

TTR Sotheby’s International Realty – McLean
Debbie Shapiro
6723 Whittier Ave Suite 101 Mclean, VA 22101
c. +1 703.407.1600
o. +1 703.319.3344
dshapiro@ttrsir.com
http://deborahshapiro.ttrsir.com

http://www.msv.org/
http://www.msv.org/
mailto:MHess@weinsuredocs.com
http://www.professionalsadvocate.com/index.shtml
mailto:dkrajews@wlgore.com 
mailto:wgyory@wlgore.com
mailto:debbieshapiro@gmail.com
http://deborahshapiro.ttrsir.com
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With your Amazon purchases, ACMS Foundation can
benefit through the AmazonSmile program, where the
AmazonSmile Foundation donates 0.5% of the purchase
price to our non profit ACMSF. Our charity needs your
help!

• You must logon to this AmazonSmile site first (not
your usual Amazon or Amazon Prime site)

• Choose the charity for which you wish the donations
go towards (Arlington County Medical Society Foun-
dation)

• Shop and buy as you normally would

Click for more information

AmazonSmile: Donations Through Your Amazon Purchases Go Towards our Charities!

Arlington County Medical Society Please log on
to your Instagram accounts and follow us 
@acmscommunity!

This account aims to capture the spirit of our society (at
work, at events, outside of the office and in the community.)
Feel free to send us your pictures and captions! 

If you need help setting up your account, please reach out
to arlcoms@starpower.net or call/text: (703)528-0888

We are also using the hashtag: #acmscommunity in
addition to the #acms #acmsf

Join our social media network!

ACMS Instagram (IG) Account is Here! @acmscommunity

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_uspo_laas_aas
https://www.instagram.com/acmscommunity/ 
mailto:arlcoms@starpower.net
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DATES TO REMEMBER
Please check our website and FB for updated events and details: 

www.arlcoms.org

https://www.facebook.com/arlingtoncountymedicalsociety/

January 29                 MSV Lobby Day 2020 (Richmond, VA)

March (tentative)      ACMSF Scholarship Charity Poker

May TBA                   Presentation TBA/Legislative Wrap-Up

September 24            Golf and Tennis/General Membership Meeting (ANCC)

October 9-11             MSV Annual Meeting (The Homestead/Hotsprings, VA)

Nov TBA                     ACMS “Fitness is Medicine” Team | 5K Run, Arlington

December 9*              ACMS Annual Meeting (WGCC)

* 2020 ACMS Annual Meeting date has been modified to 12/9/2020

JOURNAL ADS
ACMS Members get 50% off!

1/4 Page - 5" x 4" (portrait orientation): $400/year
($100/newsletter)

1/2 Page – 8” x 5” (landscape orientation):
$800/year ($200/newsletter)

Full Page - 8.5" x 11" (portrait orientation):
$1200/year ($300/newsletter)

Publication online      Content Deadline

Mid Jan                      1/1

Mid April                    4/1

Mid July                     7/1

Mid October              10/1

ACMS QUARTERLY NEWSLETTER
Editor
Don Saroff, M.D.

Managing Editor
Michelle Saroff, Executive Director

Designer
Pete Lindeman

http://www.arlcoms.org
https://www.facebook.com/arlingtoncountymedicalsociety/

